The game will be played under current Federation rules with the following Intramural special modifications.

1) Teams call their own fouls.
2) Teams may start game with 3 players, one member of the team must be of the opposite sex.
3) Games are played up to 11 pts., must win by 2 or up to 15 points. Best two out of three
4) Games are played at the Valle Verde Gym, dates TBA.
5) First 10 teams to turn in get in. The rest on a waiting list.
6) If a team does not have the minimum number to start on the court at the scheduled game time, the team will forfeit the first game of the match. If the team is still not ready to play in ten (10) minutes, the team will forfeit the match.

All players are on their honor and need to make calls on their side of the court. Each serve must result in a point, side-out or replay. Captains need to be responsible for their team and settle disputes.

Remember this is a self-officiated league … Let's Have Fun!!